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Job Stress & Health: Introduction 
 

Job stress is a widespread concern in Australia and other OECD countries.  Further, it 
is a concern across all employment sectors as well as occupational levels, and is a commonly 
reported cause of occupational illness and associated organisational outcomes (e.g., lost 
work days, turnover rates).  In Europe, stress-related problems are the second most 
commonly-reported cause of occupational illness, following musculoskeletal complaints.1  It 
is important to note that recent research has shown that the job stress is a major factor in the 
aetiology of musculoskeletal disease.  Roughly one fourth of workers in the EU reported job 
stress as affecting their health in the 2000 European Foundation survey.1  Smaller—but still 
significant—percentages reported having experienced other adverse psychosocial exposures 
in the previous year, including bullying (9%), unwanted sexual attention (2%), acts of 
violence from people at work (2%), and acts of violence from other people (4%).  
Comparable figures are not available for Australian workers; however, they are likely to be 
similar.   

 
Further, there is evidence that job strain—the combination of high job demands with 

low job control and the most widely studied job stressor—has been increasing in prevalence 
in Europe as well as the US.2 3  Comparable population-based job stress surveillance data is 
not available in Australia, but trends are likely to be similar to other OECD countries.  In 
summary, job stress and other psychosocial hazards are widely prevalent and represent a 
growing concern to working people, the business community, and society. 
 

Job Stress Concepts & Measures 
 
 The various theories and models of job stress all propose that the stress process 
originates with exposure to stressors.4 5  Stressors arising in the work environments are 
classified as psychosocial (e.g., time pressure) and/or physical (e.g., noise).5    In the 
discussion that follows we describe the job stress process according to the widely used and 
accepted University of Michigan job stress model.5  In brief, exposure to stressors (either 
psychosocial or physical) can lead to perceived stress.  Perceived stress can, in turn, lead to 
short-term responses to stress.  These short term responses can be physiological (e.g., 
elevated blood pressure), psychological (e.g., tenseness), or behavioural (e.g., smoking as a 
form of coping).  Short-term responses can then lead to enduring health outcomes of a 
physiological (e.g., coronary heart disease), psychological (e.g., anxiety disorder), or 
behavioural (e.g., nicotine addiction, alcoholism) nature.   
 

Each of these steps in the stress process can be affected by a wide range of modifying 
variables (social, psychological, biophysical, behavioural and genetic factors).  In addition, 
the process is not simply linear, as feedback loops may occur between different steps (e.g., 
enduring health outcomes may lead to increased vulnerability to continuing job stressors).  In 
addition, physical and psychosocial stressors can interact to increase vulnerability to 
enduring health effects of job stress.6  Notable examples in this regard are noise7 and 
ergonomic exposures.4  Finally, recent evidence suggests that the effects of job stress on 
enduring health outcomes may be greater among lower socio-economic or occupational 
status groups.8 9   
 
 There are three theoretical- frameworks, or models, for measuring psychosocial and 
physical stressors that have been most widely validated and utilized in epidemiological 
studies of job stress (Table 1). These models mainly focus on measuring stressors present at 
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the task or organisational level in the work environment.4 10  While they originate from 
diverse disciplines, including psychology, sociology, and occupational health, they are all 
currently widely used in public health research and practice.   
 
 Karasek & Theorell’s demand/control model (DCM) is the most widely studied 
(Table 1).11  The DCM focuses on task-level job characteristics.  It postulates that perceived 
stress among workers arises from the interaction of low control with high demands which, 
according to the model produces “job strain”.  Further, the model postulates that low levels 
of support from co-workers and supervisors, in conjunction with low control and high 
demand (i.e., a work environment condition named ‘iso-strain’) is particularly hazardous.12 
Finally, this model also posits that work can be health-promoting for workers in jobs with 
both  high demand  and high job control ( “active jobs”).   
 
 
Table 1: Job Stress Models & Measures 
Model Measures 
Demand/Control 13 • Core construct scales of psychological demand, 

decision latitude or “job control” (composed of 
the sum of two equally weighted scales of 
decision authority and skill discretion)  

• Demand and control scores analysed as ordinal 
measures, or grouped into high and low (usually 
at the median) and crossed to create four 
categories of: 

• Low strain (low demand, high control) 
• Active (high demand, high control) 
• Passive (low demand, low control) 
• High strain (high demand, low control) 

 
Effort/Reward 
Imbalance14 

• Core construct scales of effort, reward, and 
overcommitment 

• Effort/reward ratio of equally weighted scales 
analysed either as ordinal measures, or 
categorically as ratio > 1, while controlling for: 

• Overcommitment (high/low) 
 

Organisational Justice 
15 

• Core construct scales procedural justice and 
relational justice 

• Scores analysed either as ordinal measures, or 
grouped into high and low and analysed 
categorically  

 
 
 

Siegrist’s effort/reward imbalance (ERI) model is the second most widely studied 
(Table 1).14 16  Siegrist conceptualizes and measures work characteristics more broadly than 
the demand/control model.  The ERI model focuses on the reciprocity of exchange at work 
where high cost/low gain conditions (i.e., high effort and low reward, so called 
“effort/reward imbalance”) are considered particularly stressful.  Rewards are financial, self-
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esteem, and occupational status control (e.g., job stability, ability to advance in career).  
Further, the ERI model acknowledges a role for personality traits, and includes a measure of 
the individual’s need for control and approval called “overcommitment.” 
 
 Most recently, measures of organisational justice or equity has been put forth as a 
complement to the DCM and ERI models (Table 1).15  Organisational justice includes 
procedural and relational components.  Procedural justice refers generally to the perceived 
fairness or equity of decision-making within the organisation.  Relational justice assesses the 
degree of perceived fairness and respect accorded to an individual by his or her supervisor.  
Prior research showed that perceived justice was associated with people’s feelings and 
behaviours in social interactions.  A Finnish research group led by Kivimaki then extended 
this finding, demonstrating in a series of cross-sectional and longitudinal studies that low 
perceived justice is also harmful to worker health.15 17-19   
 

The DCM, ERI, and organisational justice measures of job stress overlap to some 
extent, but also have complementary, independent relationships with adverse health 
outcomes.19-21  Taken as a whole, they can be seen as providing concrete measures of three 
relationships that have long been posited as important determinants of the mental and 
physical health of working people: the relationship between the worker and his or her job, 
between the worker and other people at work, and between the worker and the 
organisation.22  While most recent attention has focused on how deficiencies in these areas 
are harmful, these measures also specify how work can be satisfying and health promoting.  
Once again, these concepts have long been know, as summarised by Brook22 from this a 
1959 source:23 satisfying and health promoting work includes interesting and challenging 
duties, genuine responsibility, opportunity for achievement by the individual, recognition for 
such achievement, and scope for individual advancement and growth. 
 

Job Stress & Physical Health 
 

The link between occupational stress and adverse effects on physical and mental 
health has been well substantiated in a rapidly growing international literature of empirical 
studies.24-26  In terms of physical health outcomes, cardiovascular disease (CVD) has been 
studied to the greatest extent.26  Numerous cross-sectional studies have linked occupational 
stress with physiological risk factors for CVD (e.g., hypertension, atherogenic lipids, 
elevated fibrinogen, overweight/body mass index) and with CVD outcomes (e.g., myocardial 
infarction, angina pectoris, doctor-diagnosed ischemia).3 24-26  In addition, job strain and 
effort-reward imbalance have been shown to predict subsequent CVD outcomes after 
controlling for established CVD risk factors (e.g., smoking, overweight, etc.) in more than a 
dozen prospective cohort studies, including the widely known Whitehall I & II studies.20 24 25 

27-30  For example, a recent prospective cohort study28 found a doubling of CVD risk among 
industrial employees in high stress jobs as measured by either Karasek’s demand/control or 
Siegrist’s effort/reward imbalance models.  Using different measures, the recently published 
multi-country “InterHeart” case control study (N~25,000) found a doubling of risk for acute 
myocardial infarction from job stress as well as additional risk from non-work stress.31  This 
study included Australian subjects and found that risk patterns were consistent across 
regions, in different ethnic groups, and in men and women. 

 
In the most comprehensive systematic review of job stress and CVD to date, effect 

sizes for job strain as a risk factor for CVD ranged from a 1.2—4.0 fold increase for men and 
a 1.2—1.6 fold increase for women (after adjustment for known confounders).26  Belkic et al 
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note that these are likely underestimates of effect size, as biases to the null dominated in the 
contributing studies (page 107).26  Odds Ratios for effort/reward imbalance in relation to 
coronary heart disease range from 1.5-6.1.25  The evidence base for men is larger, and 
demonstrates strong and consistent evidence of association.  The evidence base for women, 
on the other hand, is more sparse and less consistent.  Adjusting for various personality traits 
(e.g., negative affectivity) and mental states (e.g., minor psychiatric disorder) has shown 
little effect on the relationship between job stress and CVD outcomes,32 with the possible 
exception of “overcommitment to work” (an ERI model measure) substantially increasing 
job strain-associated risk in women (e.g., Odds Ratio increasing from 1.2 to 2.2 in one study, 
reviewed by Belkic et al,26 page 114). 

 
Other physical health problems linked with job stress include musculoskeletal 

disorders, immune deficiency disorders, gastrointestinal disorders.  These have been 
reviewed elsewhere and are beyond the scope of this brief review.10 
 

Job Stress & Mental Health 
 
Job stress has been linked to increased risk for wide range of mental health outcomes.  

These range from increased visits for psychiatric treatment, to various measures of general 
mental health and psychological distress, anxiety disorders, and three forms of depression.26 

33 34  Table 2 presents a summary of mental health outcomes linked to job stress.  While the 
majority of studies are cross-sectional, there is a growing number of longitudinal or 
prospective studies in which measurement of job stressors preceded the development of 
mental health outcomes among study subjects, thus strengthening causal inference.33 35-48  A 
detailed narrative review of 20 years of empirical research on demand/control model 
measures (job demands, job control, and job strain) and mental health found considerable 
support for the negative effects of high demands and low control on psychological well-
being.49  A recent systematic literature review has linked psychological ill health (including 
anxiety, depression, and emotional exhaustion) and sickness absence to a range of job 
factors, including management style, work overload and pressure, lack of control over work, 
and unclear work role.50  Although these reviews cite some conflicting studies, they find 
strong evidence overall for job stress as a risk factor for several adverse mental health 
outcomes. 
 

One of the best-designed studies—a prospective study of 668 Dutch employees over 
4 waves of data collection (1994 through 1997)39—tested normal (job characteristics affect 
mental health) and reversed (mental health influences work characteristics) relationships 
between job stress and mental health.  Primary work characteristics were assessed using 
demand-control model measures of psychologic demands, job control, job strain, and social 
support.  While some evidence of reciprocal causal relationships between work 
characteristics and mental health was found, the effects of work characteristics on mental 
health were causally dominant.  These investigators also assessed time lags between 
exposure and effect and found that a 1 year time lag yielded the best model fit (i.e., adverse 
effects on mental health can occur from 1 year of exposure). 

 
To date, we are not aware of any systematic reviews or meta-analyses of job stress in 

relation to mental health outcomes.  Because depression represents a major and growing 
contributor to the global burden of disease, we have focused on this mental health outcome 
for illustrative purposes.  Some cross-sectional studies have found large effect sizes for 
depression, such as a US study that presented high adjusted Odds Ratios for job strain and 
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major depressive episode (OR = 7.0), job strain and depressive episode (OR = 4.1), and job 
strain and dysphoria (OR = 2.9) among women.34  That study found no significant 
associations among men.  Longitudinal studies, by contrast, tend to find smaller effect sizes.  
In a four-year longitudinal study of depression outcomes in Swedish workers that also 
examined the role of non-occupational factors such as coping ability and stressful life events, 
job strain remained significantly associated with sub-clinical depression (RR = 2.8) in the 
final multivariate analysis for women.46  In the French longitudinal GAZEL study, 
Neidhammer et al found that the demand/control model measures of high psychological 
demands (OR = 1.77 men, 1.37 women), low job control (OR = 1.38 men, 1.41 women), and 
low social support (OR = 1.58 men, 1.29 women) predicted subsequent depressive 
symptoms at 1-year follow-up. 36  All effects were statistically significant and were 
unchanged after adjustment for potential confounders.  The same pattern of relationships 
(again with little difference between men and women) were confirmed on 3-year follow-up 
in the same study.51 .  These studies contrast with a recently published longitudinal Finnish 
study of 4815 hospital personnel.  Although this study found significant associations 
between organisational justice and depression, it found no association between job strain and 
depression.52 
 

Turning to more general mental health outcomes, a Canadian longitudinal study of 
female nurses indicated significant effects of job strain on psychological distress (OR = 
1.98) and emotional exhaustion (Maslach burnout scale) (OR = 5.0), after adjusting for 
“Type A behaviour” as a personality trait, domestic load, recent stressful life events, and 
social support outside work.53  A UK study35 looked into the relationship between 
personality and negative affectivity and the risk of poor mental health (defined as General 
Health Questionnaire score greater than or equal to 5) from workplace factors.  Results 
showed that personality had little consequence on mental health in relation to job control 
(OR = 1.27 in men and OR = 1.19 in women for association between job control and mental 
health).  Adjusting for negative affectivity increased the effects of job demands in women 
(OR = 1.9 from 1.48) but caused no change in men (OR = 1.36).35   
 
 The international literature includes a limited number of Australian studies.  Two 
notable recent studies examined cross-sectional associations between job strain (demand-
control model), job insecurity, and mental health among 1,188 employed professionals in the 
ACT aged 40-44 years.54 55  After adjustment for a range of confounders and negative 
affectivity, they found statistically significant independent associations of job strain with 
depression (OR = 2.54) and anxiety (OR = 3.15).  In the same models, job insecurity showed 
even greater statistically significant independent associations (i.e., in addition to job strain) 
of high job insecurity with poor self-rated health (OR = 3.72), depression (OR = 3.49), and 
anxiety (OR = 3.29).  Based on the findings of this study, these investigators created a new 
measure called “job pressure” combining job strain with job insecurity; this measure 
classifies individuals across a 5-point gradient of low to extreme job pressure.55  Job pressure 
showed a better fit with physical and mental health outcomes than job strain and job 
insecurity as distinct variables.55  Further, this graded measure of job pressure demonstrated 
a dose-related increase in associated health outcome risks.  Most notably, middle ranges of 
job pressure (in relation to low) showed associations with anxiety and depression 
comparable to job strain and job insecurity (adjusted OR in range of 2-3), but a substantial 
increase in risk estimates with extreme job pressure (adjusted OR = 13.9) for depression and 
for anxiety (adjusted OR = 12.9).  These findings highlight the substantial health risks of the 
rising trends in combined exposures to job stress and job insecurity—even among mid-career 
professionals of middle to upper socio-economic status.   
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Table 2.  Etiologic Studies of Job Stress and Mental Health 
Mental Health Outcome Job Stress Measures Used 
Depressioni

• Major depressive 
episode 

• Depressive syndrome 
• Dysphoria 
• Depressive symptoms 
 

• Demand-control model (job strain, decision authority, 
psychologic demands, social support)34 36 38-42 46 54 56-60 

• Effort-reward imbalance59 61 
• Job pressure55 
• Organisational justice52 
• Work overload, organizational structure and climate, 

and role conflict (review)62 
• Job satisfaction (review) 63 

Anxiety • Demand-control model 54 57 59 64 
• Effort-reward imbalance59 
• Job pressure55 
• Work overload, organizational structure and climate, 

and role conflict (review)62Demand-control, social 
support, role clarity (review)50 

• Job satisfaction (review)63 
General Mental Health 
• Short Form-12 (SF-12) 
• Short Form-36 (SF-36) 
• General Health 

Questionnaire (GHQ) 
• Psychiatric Symptom 

Index (PSI) 

• Demand-control model 33 35 44 45 48 53 65 
• Effort-reward imbalance29 33 35 
• Organizational justice 66-69 
• Review (including demand-control, social support, 

role clarity)50 
• Job structure (job complexity, pressures, rewards) 70 
• Job stress, mental load, and strain caused by schedule 

71 
Burnout, Emotional 
Distress & Emotional 
Exhaustion 

• Demand/control model 37 39 53 56 72 
• Organizational justice73 
• Review (including demand-control, social support, 

role clarity)50 
• Review of job satisfaction studies63 

Suicide • Specific stressful workplace events, such as layoffs, 
downsizing, and demotions74-79 

 
 
 Several other Australian studies led by HR Winefield, AH Winefield, and MF 
Dollard have focused in particular on the health of community services sector workers (e.g., 
teachers, academic staff of universities, correctional officers).80-82  In this sector, the most 
common job stress-related outcomes documented are negative emotional and psychological 
states and disorders (e.g., emotional exhaustion, psychological distress, anxiety, depression).  
Another study of a medium-sized public sector organisation in Australia found that job 
control and social support at work were related to job satisfaction and psychological health.83 
 

                                                 
i Depression has been measured using a number of self-rated scales, such as the CES-D (Center for 
Epidemiologic Studies), Zung, and Diagnostic Interview Schedule. 
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Job Stress & Organisational Health 

 
A range of organisational outcomes have been linked to job stress and stress-related 

illness (Table 3).  For example, a recent systematic literature review has linked 
psychological ill health (including anxiety, depression, and emotional exhaustion) and 
sickness absence to the following key psychosocial work factors: long hours worked, work 
overload and pressure, and the effects of these on personal lives; lack of control over work; 
lack of participation in decision making; poor social support; and unclear management and 
work role.50  These outcomes (Table 3) represent potential levers for convincing employers 
to adopt a systems approach to job stress—improvements in these areas tend to occur only 
when intervention is organisationally-focused, and not when intervention is solely focused at 
the individual level (as outlined in detail in chapter 3 below). 

 
Absenteeism and sickness absence are the most widely studied organisational 

outcomes in intervention studies (Table 3).  Job stress is a substantial contributor to 
absenteeism.  Some estimate as much as 60% of absenteeism as attributable to stress-related 
disorders.84  With the exception of one study, various job stress measures were related to 
higher absence.  In a 3-year longitudinal study, Smulders & Nijhuis found high job control 
predictive of lower absence, but—unexpectedly—high demand was predictive of lower 
absence.  High demand was suggested to operate in this instance as “pressure to attend.”85 
 
 
Table 3.  Job Stress and Organizational Outcomes 
Organizational Outcome Job Stress Measures Used 
Job satisfaction • Demand-control model39 83 86 

• Organizational justice73 87-89 
Absenteeism and sickness 
absence 

• Demand-control model56 58 59 85 90 91 
• Effort-reward imbalance59 
• Organizational justice 66-68 92 
• Review (including demand-control, social support, 

role clarity)50 
Turnover • Organizational justice93-97 
Job performance 
• Organizational 

Citizenship Behaviorsii 
• Counterproductive 

Work Behaviorsiii 
• Work effectiveness 

• Demand-control98 
• Organizational justice73 98-101 

Accident and Injury rates • Demand-control102-105 
Health Care Expenditures 
and Workers’ 
Compensation Claims 

• Worker reported stress 106 107 

 

                                                 
ii Organizational citizenship behaviours (OCB) are discretionary in nature, not recognized by the formal reward 
system, and in the aggregate contribute to the efficient and effective functioning of the organization. 
iii Counterproductive work behaviors (CWB) such as aggression, interpersonal conflict, sabotage, and theft are 
behaviors that are intended to have a detrimental effect on organizations and their members.   
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Job Stress and Health Behaviours 

 
The indirect effects of work on health are less well characterized, but evidence is 

accumulating on the relationships between working conditions and health behaviours, or 
between ‘job risks’ and ‘life risks’.108 109  Numerous studies have documented relationships 
between working conditions (such as safety risks, hazardous substance exposures, and job 
stress) and health behaviours (such as smoking, sedentary behaviour, diet, and alcohol 
consumption).110-114  A current cross-sectional study of a representative sample of working 
Victorians (same study as described in Chapter 4) found significant relationships between 
job stress and smoking after adjustment for physical job demand, other occupational hazards, 
and demographics.  For men (n = 526), being a smoker was related to job strain (OR = 2.16).  
For women (n = 575), ‘active’ jobs (high demand and high control) were protective (OR = 
0.44), whereas physical demand (OR = 1.82) increased the likelihood of being a smoker.  
Since most smokers take up smoking by their late teens or early 20s, these results suggest 
that job stress operates as a barrier to cessation for working Victorians.115  In the same 
Victorian study, longer (36-50/week) or excessive hour (51+ hours/week) were associated 
with significant increases in body-mass index in men.116  

 
In one of the few prospective studies in this area, decreasing job stress over time was 

associated with a decrease in cigarette smoking among bus drivers.113  More recently, a 
prospective study of UK civil servants has shown that effort-reward imbalance is a risk 
factor for alcohol dependence in men.117  In short, the traditional view of job risks and life 
risks as separate and independent requires revision.  Rather, job risks and life risks are 
related to each other as well as being independent contributors to injury and disease.  Thus, 
opportunities exist for integrating job stress and health promotion interventions in this 
area.109   
 

Challenges to Job Stress—Health Outcome Associations 
 

Strictly speaking, observational (i.e., non-experimental studies) epidemiologic 
studies cannot formally prove that associations are causal.  Two principal challenges have 
been raised in the epidemiologic literature with regard to job stress—health outcomes 
associations: that the associations could be artifactual due to confounding by negative 
personality traits (i.e., those people who report high stress levels do so because of negative 
personality traits, and those traits are what cause the adverse health outcomes) or by social 
class (i.e., job stress is more prevalent among lower social/occupational classes, but so is 
social disadvantage, and social disadvantage is the more important factor).   

 
The issue of personality traits has been addressed by controlling for such traits in 

studies of the job stress-health outcome relationships.  As described above, negative 
affectivity has been ruled out as a significant contributors to job stress-cardiovascular disease 
associations.32  The hostility component of type-A behaviour, however, has been associated 
with low levels of job control; thus adjustment for hostility lowers effect sizes somewhat for 
CHD in association with low job control  (reviewed by Belkic et al 200426, page 114).  With 
respect to mental health outcomes, negative personality traits have also been associated with 
high job strain and low job control54 (also reviewed by Belkic et al 200426, page 114).  
Accordingly, most peer-reviewed job stress-health outcome studies include measure and 
adjust for negative personality traits (e.g., negative affectivity, 32 hostility17).  However, it 
should also be noted that there is evidence that long term exposure to job stress and other 
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work characteristics can lead to deterioration of personality,70 as been shown empirically in a 
South Australian study of correctional officers.118  Thus, Karasek has consistently argued 
that controlling for personality traits results in an underestimation of effect size (to the extent 
that personality traits are part of the causal pathway).  In short, personality traits are 
accounted for in most job stress—likely resulting in underestimates of effect sizes.iv  
Adjustment for personality traits sometimes attenuates the effect size, but does not eliminate, 
job stress—health outcome relationships.  

 
Some measures of job stress are known to increase with decreasing socio-economic 

status.  For example, low job control and high physical demands are more common among 
lower status occupations, whereas higher psychologic demands combined with greater job 
control (so-called “active” or health-promoting jobs) are more common among well-
educated white collar workers.  This pattern is observed generally in the international 
literature (reviewed by Belkic,26 page 111) and is also apparent in our current survey of 
working Victorian adults (see Chapter 4 on Victorian job strain profiles).  Given the strong 
social gradients in chronic (e.g., coronary heart disease) as well as other health outcomes, 
some researchers have raised concerns about whether lower social disadvantage confounds 
the relationships observed between high job stress and adverse health outcomes. 119 120  

 
This can be addressed in two ways.  First, by controlling or adjusting for socio-

economic position in analyses of job stress—health outcome relationships.  For example, 
most positive studies of job stress and heart disease have controlled for social class 
(reviewed by Belkic,26 pages 111-112).  Alternatively, one can assess whether job stress is 
associated with health outcomes within a socio-economically homogeneous group.  This was 
done elegantly by Strazdins et al in a recent Australian study.55  They restricted their sample 
to a relatively well-off and high social status group—professionals and managers aged 40-
44, and still found strong associations between job stress and adverse physical and mental 
health outcomes.  Thus job stress—health outcome associations are not due to confounding 
by social class or material disadvantage. 

 
Estimating the Job-Stress Related Disease and Injury Burden 

 
General population-based estimates of the proportion of CVD attributable to job 

stress are on the order of 7-16% among men for job strain assessed at a single point, and up 
to 35% for long-term exposure to low job control.121  A generally accepted conservative 
estimate is 10%, which would increase if restricted to people under age 70.  Inclusion of 
other psycho-social hazards which have been linked to CVD would expand these estimates 
(e.g., shift work,122 123 and long working hours124 125).   

 
Comprehensive estimates of the job stress related health burden would need to 

include the full range of associated health outcomes, such as depression, anxiety, and other 
mental health outcomes; work-related suicide; the contribution of job stress to injuries; 
contributions of job stress to behavioural disorders (e.g., alcoholism, nicotine addiction); and 
more.  No such comprehensive estimates are available.  However, the same job strain 
exposures that predict a doubling or more of CVD risk, predict similar excess risks of 
depression and anxiety.  Thus, the proportions of burdens for those widely prevalent and 
increasing health concerns in Australia126 and internationally127 would be similar to those 

                                                 
iv Note that controlling for health behaviours such as smoking and alcohol consumption—which to some extent 
are job stress related—also results in underestimation of effect sizes in health outcome studies. 
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above for CVD.  Compensated ‘psychological injury’ and other stress-related claims, despite 
their rise in Australia in recent years, 128 represent only a small fraction of job stress-related 
adverse health outcomes.129 130  In summary, the epidemiologic evidence indicates that job 
stress is rapidly emerging as the single greatest cause of work-related disease and injury, and 
as a significant contributor to the overall burden of disease in society.   
 

Conclusions 
 
In summary, various measures of work-related stress predict serious adverse effects 

on physical and mental health outcomes, even after accounting for other established causes 
of the same outcomes.  Effect sizes for leading chronic diseases such as CVD, depression, 
and anxiety disorders are approximately doubled by exposure to job stress. .  Given the 
widespread prevalence of job stress among working people, this translates to large 
preventable burdens of common chronic physical and mental health disease outcomes.  
Organisations are also adversely affected through effects on absenteeism, turnover, 
productivity, and other human and financial costs.  Job stress is a large and growing public 
health problem, warranting a commensurate public health response. 
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